Online Resources
Glasgow Libraries subscribes to top quality resources that you can access for FREE. Many of
these are available remotely for library members so you can use them from home, college,
university or workplace. For others you’ll need to visit The Mitchell or your local library. For more
details visit http://libcat.csglasgow.org/web/arena/research-24/7
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19th Century British Newspapers
48 UK titles giving a detailed view of life in 19th century Britain.
Scottish titles include;
The Glasgow Herald, Aberdeen Journal, Dundee Courier and
Caledonian Mercury. Full text searching.







ABI/Inform Complete (ProQuest)
The market leader in business research databases. Comprising
ABI/Inform Global, Trade & Industry, Dateline and Archive.
Features journals, dissertations, newspapers and country and
industry focused reports.







Access to Research
Access to Research gives students and independent researchers
free access to many of the world’s best academic papers from
leading publishers. Subjects include art, architecture, business,
engineering, history, languages, politics, philosophy, mathematics
and the sciences. Abstracts and open source material can be
accessed remotely and full text versions are available in all
Glasgow Libraries.

  

Ancestry
Bring your family’s history to life. Is your ancestor in one of
Ancestry’s millions of historical records from the UK, Ireland and
around the world.







British Standards Online
Full access to British and adopted European and International
Standards. Standards determine the goods we consume and the
services we are provided with, from the safety of products to
quality management procedures.







British Newspaper Archive
Access to hundreds of historic newspapers from all over Britain
and Ireland.







COBRA (Complete Business Reference Adviser)
Got an idea for a new business? Need some help? COBRA has
hundreds of factsheets from start-up ideas to helping with tax
returns.

  

Find My Past
The best place to discover your family’s story, with over 8 billion
records and over 11 million historical newspaper pages to







explore.
Funds Online
Funds Online is a fully searchable database with over 8,000
funders with the potential to give away billions of pounds overall
to organisations and individuals.

  

Gale Literature Resource Center
The world’s most current comprehensive and reliable literature
database. Access biographical entries, articles, essays, journals,
reviews, literature criticism, full text poems, plays and interviews.

  

GoCitizen.co.uk
An online study resource for candidates preparing for the Life in
the UK Test or British citizenship test. Includes the latest official
study materials plus practice test questions.

  

IBISWorld
UK’s most comprehensive collection of Industry Market Research
and Industry Risk Ratings. Analysis of hundreds of industries
including risk scores & revenue forecasts. UK Brexit Impact
statements also available.
Law & Business
Law & Business (www.lawandbusiness.co.uk) is an online portal
of summaries of British legislation relating to setting up, growing
or managing a business in Britain. Apart from the legislation, the
content of Law & Business includes information on business
finance and business support across the regions.

  

Law & Rights
Law & Rights (www.lawandrights.co.uk) is a searchable and fully
tagged online hub of summaries of British legislation and will be
of interest to students, individuals and legal advisors.

  

Mint UK
Financial information on UK companies and directors and
MarketLine Industry Profiles (International coverage). Find out
more about potential employers, business opportunities or create
targeted marketing lists. Download version available at The
Mitchell.

  

Oxford Bibliographies
Oxford Bibliographies offers exclusive, authoritative research
guides. Our free access includes Victorian Literature and British
and Irish Literature.

  

Oxford Dictionaries
Definitions, quizzes, spelling and grammar tips.

  
  

Oxford Dictionary of National Biography
An illustrated collection of biographical details on more than
57,000 people who shaped Britain.
Oxford English Dictionary
The authoritative English language dictionary.

  

  

Oxford Reference Online
Get your facts right with reference books published by Oxford
University Press. Over 100 language, dictionary, quotations and
subject reference works which are fully-indexed and crosssearchable.

  

Oxford Very Short Introductions
Very Short Introductions provide intelligent and serious
introductions to a range of subjects, all written by experts. Our
free access includes introductions on British Politics,
Management and Nutrition.

  

ProQuest
Aggregated database containing national, international and
historical (The Scotsman,1817-1950) newspaper titles,
magazines, reports, trade journals, academic journals, wire feeds.

  

SCRAN
Search thousands of images, video clips and sound files all
related to Scotland and its history. Available at The Mitchell
and Bridgeton Library

  

Sir Thomas Lipton
Read the life story and view images of one of Glasgow’s famous
and successful men through the website of the Mitchell Library
Special Collections department.
Transparent Language Online
FREE online language courses. Transparent Language Online is
available in over 100 languages, plus English for Speakers of
over 25 languages.

  

Theory Test Pro
Contains the official practice test question bank for the UK's
driving theory test, hazard perception video clips and an online
version of the Highway Code.

  

Virtual Mitchell
A great place to start researching local history in Glasgow and
surrounding areas. These 10,000 images feature Glasgow's
buildings and streets as well as people going about their daily
lives.

  

Which?
Product reviews from smart phones to juice blenders and
everything in between, Which? Also offers independent advice on
a whole range of consumer topics.

  

  

For further information:
www.glasgowlife.org.uk
The Mitchell Library, North Street, Glasgow G3 7DN
0141 287 2999 lil@glasgowlife.org.uk

